The Introductory Gastrointestinal Endoscopy Workshop has been designed for practitioners embarking on a career requiring the regular use of GI endoscopic skills. The major emphasis of the workshop will be on gaining practical experience.

The workshop will focus on the basic techniques necessary to safely carry out a gastroscopy and colonoscopy, and will provide frequent opportunities for supervised practise of these skills on endoscopy simulators.

Participants will use animal (porcine) tissue* models (Koken model, EASIE, Endo-trainer) and the computerised EndoscopyVR simulator. The EndoscopyVR simulator offers superior force feedback sensation and physiological and anatomically correct simulation for the Trainee.

CTEC acknowledges the support of:

Convenors
Dr Spiro Raftopoulos
Dr Hooi Ee

Suitable for
Gastroenterology and General Surgery Trainees about to commence GI Endoscopy Training

Accreditation
This educational activity has been approved in the RACS CPD Program. Fellows who participate can claim 1 point per hour (to a maximum of 14 points) in Management of Knowledge and Skills.

Venue
CTEC
The University of Western Australia
Entrance No.2
Hackett Drive, Crawley
Perth, Western Australia

Fee
WA Participants: $1970
( WA participants will receive a 50% rebate due to workshop sponsorship by the WA Cancer and Palliative Care Network)
Non-WA Participants: $2070

Register Online
ctec.uwa.edu.au

Further Information
John Linehan
Senior Course Co-ordinator
T +61 8 6488 8049
E john.linehan@uwa.edu.au

Workshop content, date and convenors may be subject to change or cancellation due to unforeseen circumstances. *Use of porcine simulators is not compulsory.